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Abstract 

Cavitation inside a torque converter induces noise, vibration and even failure, and these effects have been disre-
garded in previous torque converter design processes. However, modern torque converter applications require 
attention to this issue because of its high-speed and high-capacity requirements. Therefore, this study investigated 
the cavitation effect on a torque converter using both numerical and experimental methods with an emphasis on 
the influence of the charging oil feed location and charge pressure. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models were 
established to simulate the transient cavitation behaviour in the torque converter using different charging oil pres-
sures and inlet arrangements and testing against a base case to validate the results. The CFD results suggested that 
cavitating bubbles mainly takes place in the stator of the torque converter. The transient cavitation CFD model yielded 
good agreement with the experimental data, with an error of 7.6% in the capacity constant and 7.4% in the torque 
ratio. Both the experimental and numerical studies showed that cavitation induced severe capacity degradation, and 
that the charge pressure and charging oil configuration significantly affects both the overall hydrodynamic perfor-
mance and the fluid behaviour inside the torque converter because of cavitation. Increasing the charge pressure and 
charging the oil from the turbine-stator clearance were found to suppress cavitation development and reduce perfor-
mance degradation, especially in terms of the capacity constant. This study revealed the fluid field mechanism behind 
the influence of charging oil conditions on torque converter cavitation behaviour, providing practical guidelines for 
suppressing cavitation in torque converter.
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1 Introduction
A torque converter transfers rotating power through the 
interaction of the fluid and the cascades. Torque con-
verters can provide continuous speed and torque ratios, 
moreover, it can produce effective damping to protect 
the transmission system from torsional vibration, thus it 
is extensively used in automatic transmissions and other 
hydraulic transmission systems [1]. A typical automo-
tive torque converter includes three wheels: the pump, 
which is driven by the engine and energises the fluid; 
the turbine, which discharges the fluid and drives the 

transmission; and the stator, which is fixed to a one-way 
clutch (Figure  1). These three components operate in 
close proximity to one another and form a circuit, with 
the working media cycling through the pump, turbine, 
and stator. The one-way clutch allows the stator to rotate 
freely to improve efficiency, and the lock-up clutch fur-
ther increases the efficiency to nearly one by locking the 
pump and the turbine [2].

Automatic transmissions have recently been trending 
towards increased power density to reduce fuel con-
sumption, leading to greater demand for smaller torque 
converters with a higher capacity [2, 3]. These trends 
require higher flow velocity in the torque converter, 
which leads to lower local pressures and thus greater 
cavitation risk [4, 5]. Cavitation has plagued fluid 
machinery for centuries [6, 7], degrading performance 
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and introducing noise, vibration, and even failure 
depending on the cavitation degree [8]. Considerable 
research effort has been devoted to the understanding 
of cavitation mechanism and suppression of cavitation 
effects [9–11]. Cavitation in torque converters has been 
reported decades ago [12, 13], and continuous efforts 
have been put into the investigation and control of cav-
itation in torque converters [14].

One team conducted extensive experimental studies 
on torque converter cavitation. The microwave telemetry 
technique [15] and the nearfield acoustic test approach 
[16] were proposed to investigate cavitation phenomena 
in a series of torque converters. In another approach, 
Robinette et al. tested a matrix of torque converters and 
developed a dimensionless model for predicting cavita-
tion [17]. Reynolds measured the sound power level in 
torque converters over various speed ratios and devel-
oped a response surface model to estimate the sound 
power of a working torque converter [18]. Watanabe et al. 
used transparent elements to visualize the generation and 
collapsing of cavitating bubbles in a torque converter at 
the stall and captured cavitation phenomena inside the 
stator over various pump speeds, concluding that cavita-
tion may be responsible for high-frequency torque vibra-
tions [19]. Yan et  al. [20] and Rivera [21] measured the 
pressure in the rotor and stator of the torque converter 
by wireless and wired methods, and put forward the rela-
tionship between pressure fluctuation frequency and the 
rotating speed with different numbers of blades.

Because cavitation is inherently transient and small in 
scale, significant computing power is required for the 
precise prediction of cavitation in torque converters. 
Although computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models 
have been extensively and effectively used in real-world 
cases, only recently has numerical research been reported 
on torque converter cavitation. Ju et  al. investigated the 
cavitation phenomena in an automotive torque con-
verter over various speed ratios using a periodic steady-
state CFD model. It was reported that cavitation mainly 
took place in the stator and severely degraded torque 
capacity [22]. Tsutsumi et al. also established a periodic 
steady-state CFD model to study the influence of cavi-
tation on torque converter hydrodynamic performance 
[23] and concluded that the stator was prone to cavita-
tion at lower speed ratios, whereas the flow in the pump 
would cavitate at higher speed ratios when ambient pres-
sure was further reduced. Usui et  al. [24] introduced a 
gaseous cavitation model into a commercial flow analysis 
software, and reproduces the position of blade erosion 
under conditions. Liu et al. revealed the influence of the 
blade profile on torque converter cavitation behaviour 
using a fixed turbine-stator steady-state CFD model, and 
then improved performance by redesigning the turbine 
blade to reduce cavitation [25]. The team then studied 
the effect of the stator blade geometry on the cavitation 
characteristics with a periodic steady-state CFD model. It 
was found that the stator blade count, leaning angle, and 
blade nose shape significantly affected the torque capac-
ity loss, cavitation range, and cavitation degree [26]. The 
team also proposed a cavitation suppression technique 
by cutting a slot on the stator blades. A full three-dimen-
sional cavitation model was built to evaluate the transient 
cavitation behaviour over different slot configurations, 
and the results showed that the addition of a slot on the 
stator blade can suppress the cavitation degree [27].

Most of the previous research on this topic focused 
either on cavitation-induced issues such as performance 
degradation, noise, and vibration, or on empirical design 
models for cavitation control. However, little is known 
about the influence of charging oil conditions on cavita-
tion characteristics. In general, the effects of cavitation 
have been disregarded in past torque converter design 
processes, and modern torque converter applications 
require greater attention to this issue because of its high-
speed and high-capacity requirements. Therefore, the 
study presented here used CFD modelling to investigate 
the influence of charging oil pressure and inlet configu-
ration on transient cavitation characteristics. The full 
flow passage geometry was extracted from a base torque 
converter model and a refined mesh was adopted to cap-
ture transient cavitating flows. Different CFD models 
were developed in ANSYS  CFXTM to predict the torque 

Figure 1 Schematic diagram for a typical automotive torque 
converter
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converter fluid behaviour based on Reynolds-averaged 
Navier-Stokes equations. The Rayleigh-Plesset model 
was implemented to capture the formation and collapse 
of cavity bubbles inside the torque converter. Because 
the cavitating flows varied greatly in scale with different 
charging conditions, and because the working medium 
flowed in a closed-loop, the CFD calculation was slow 
to converge. Non-cavitation, cavitation, steady-state 
and transient models were performed in sequence using 
previous results as initial conditions to improve conver-
gence. CFD simulations with different charging oil pres-
sures and inlet arrangements were carried out to study 
the influence of charging oil conditions on the cavitation 
characteristics. The base model torque converter was 
tested under different charging conditions to validate the 
numerical results. Thus, this study revealed the influence 
of charging conditions on the transient cavitating flows 
inside a torque converter and provides practical guide-
lines to suppressing cavitation in a torque converter by 
controlling the charge pressure and optimizing the charg-
ing oil inlet configuration.

2  Methodology
2.1  Geometry Model
The base model was a die cast converter with a high 
power density, as is used in off-road vehicles. The mod-
el’s torus diameter was 400 mm; the blade cascades are 
depicted in Figure 2.

In this model, the pump blade is highly twisted and the 
stator blade is relatively short, leading to a high mass flow 
rate and high power capacity. The three components are 
very close to each other, with a minimum clearance of 3 

mm, and the heat produced inside the torque converter 
can be removed by supplying oil through the clearances 
between adjacent components, referred to as the pump-
turbine clearance (P-T clearance), the turbine-stator 
clearance (T-S clearance), and the stator-pump clearance 
(S-P clearance). In real applications, this torque converter 
supplies oil through the S-P clearance and the charge 
pressure was 0.6 MPa.

2.2  CFD Models
Previous research reported that cavitating bubbles 
mainly occurred in the stator and that the stall operat-
ing condition was the worst-case scenario [28]. Thus, this 
study focused on the transient cavitation behaviour at 
stall, when both the stator and the turbine are stationary. 
Therefore, a turbine-stator fixed model was employed 
to simplify the CFD calculation. The leakage between 
different components and compressibility of the work-
ing medium were ignored, and the fluid was considered 
isothermal.

The three components were distributed into two 
domains: the rotating pump domain and the stationary 
turbine-stator domain. This simplification eliminated 
the interface between the stator and the turbine, reduc-
ing the demand for computer resources and improving 
convergence. The clearance between adjacent domains 
on the shroud was extracted as illustrated in Figure 3. An 
opening boundary was applied on the selected clearance 
to simulate different charging oil conditions.

The pump rotated at 2000 r/min, and the turbine-stator 
domain was fixed to stationary, in accordance with the 
test condition. A non-cavitation steady-state calculation 
was run first, followed by a cavitation steady-state CFD 
simulation based on the non-cavitation results. Lastly, a 
transient CFD calculation with cavitation was fulfilled 
using the steady-state cavitation outcome as the initial 
condition.

Figure 2 D400 torque converter blade cascade Figure 3 Full 3D fluid domains and boundaries
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2.2.1  Non‑Cavitation CFD Model
The inherently unsteady flows and, the closed-loop 
configuration both deteriorate the convergence of the 
cavitation calculation; therefore, the non-cavitation 
CFD simulation was performed to provide a reason-
able initial condition for the cavitation calculation. 
The detailed non-cavitation CFD settings are listed in 
Table 1.

Due to the existence of highly turbulent flow and 
strong reverse pressure gradient, a sophisticated tur-
bulence model is needed to accurately simulate the tur-
bulent flow behaviour. The shear stress transport (SST) 
model is a robust two-equation eddy-viscosity turbu-
lence model that can simulate the flow turbulence by 
a combination of k-ω model and k-ε model. Therefore, 
the SST model was employed to accurately capture the 
wall bounded turbulent flow. The frozen rotor inter-
face model was applied to transfer the fluid properties 
between different components, and no-slip smooth 
walls were applied on all other boundaries except the 
opening.

2.2.2  Cavitation CFD Model
A steady-state model considering cavitation was estab-
lished to provide appropriate initial results, and then 
a transient cavitation CFD simulation was carried out 
to capture the dynamic cavitation behaviour. A vapour 
was added to the CFD model, and the Rayleigh-Plesset 
equation was implemented to govern the mass transfer 
between the non-condensable liquid phase and the gas 
phase:

where fl represents liquid volume fraction, ρl is the fluid 
density, vj is velocity, and ṁ represents interphase mass 
transfer per unit.

(1)
∂

∂t
(flρl)+

∂

∂xj
(flρlvj) = ṁ,

By ignoring the interphase slip and heat transfer, the 
growth of a spherical vapour bubble can be modelled 
by the simplified Rayleigh-Plesset equation [29]

where RB is bubble radius, pv represents vapour pressure, 
and p is local pressure.

The mass transfer rate during vapourization can then 
be written as

where fv represents vapour volume fraction, and ρv is 
vapour density.

Given that the vapourization process is much faster 
than the condensation process, different equations are 
used to govern the two processes:

where fnuc is the volume fraction of the nucleation site, 
Fvap is the vapourization constant, and Fcond represents 
the condensation constant.

The detailed model settings and the empirical coef-
ficients for the vapourization ( ṁ− ) and condensation 
( ṁ+ ) are reported in Table 2.

Because the computing cost of capturing the inter-
phase boundaries would be prohibitive, a homogeneous 
state was utilized for simplification. By assuming that 
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Table 1 Non-cavitation CFD settings

Analysis type Steady-state

Fluid properties ρl = 830 kg·m−3, μl = 9e−3 
Pa·s

Turbulence model Shear stress transport (SST)

Advection scheme High resolution

Convergence target RMS 1e−6

Interface model Frozen rotor

Boundary details No-slip and smooth wall

Table 2 Cavitation CFD settings

Analysis type Steady-state/transient

Vapour properties ρv = 2.1 kg·m−3, μv = 1.2e−5 
Pa·s

Saturation pressure(Pa) 110

Volume fraction of the nucleation site 5e−4

Initial bubble radius(m) 1e−6

Convergence target RMS 1e−5

Interface model Frozen rotor/transient rotor-stator

Time step(s) 1e−4

Charging oil inlet Opening boundary

Fvap 50

Fcond 0.01

fnuc 5e−4

RB(m) 1e−6
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the gas and the liquid phases have the same velocity 
and turbulence, the mixture of the two phases can be 
considered homogeneous, and the density and dynamic 
viscosity can be determined by the vapour volume 
fraction.

Although most of the cavitation CFD settings were the 
same as the non-cavitation model, the convergence tar-
get was relaxed to 1e−5 for the cavitation model because 
the huge mixture density gradient deteriorated the con-
vergence of the solution. The overall performance, such 
as component torques, were checked after the simulation 
to make sure they converged sufficiently. Furthermore, 
the steady-state cavitation model that provided the ini-
tial data for the transient calculation proved to improve 
the convergence effectively. Because the fluid domain of 
the torque converter is a closed loop (Figure 1), there is 
no inlet or outlet, and therefore the opening boundary 
was imposed on the charging oil inlet with a given static 
pressure. An appropriate time step was determined to 
capture the transient flow behaviour during one pump-
turbine flow passage interaction in ten steps.

where ωP and ωT represent pump rotating speed and tur-
bine rotating speed respectively, and ZP is pump blade 
count.

The time step was taken as 1e−4 s. A total of 300 time 
steps were calculated, during which the pump completed 
at least one revolution.

2.3  Experimental Setup
A torque converter dynamometer test cell was built to 
test the torque converter (Figure  4). The experimen-
tal setup consisted of a diesel engine, hydraulic supply 
system, test fixture, torque/speed sensors and absorb-
ing dynamometer. A 588-kW diesel engine was used to 
drive the test rig, and a 1200-kW electric dynamometer 
was mounted to simulate the load. The hydraulic supply 
system allowed control of the oil temperature and the 

(5)�t =
2π

ωP − ωT
·
1

ZP
·
1

10
= 1.2e− 4 s,

charge pressure imposed upon the torque converter. The 
engine speed, i.e. the pump rotating speed, was stabilized 
at 2000 r/min throughout the test, and the turbine was 
held stationary by the motor to simulate the stall operat-
ing condition. The pump torque and the turbine torque 
were collected by torque sensors. The capacity constant 
(C) and the torque ratio (TR) could then be calculated as 
follows:

where TP, TT and TS represent pump torque, turbine 
torque, and stator torque, respectively; D is torque con-
verter torus diameter.

In order to distinguish the influence of charging oil 
pressures on torque converter cavitation, according to 
the actual working condition of the torque converter, the 
charge pressure was varied across three levels: 0.3, 0.6 
and 0.9 MPa, during the test to evaluate the influence of 
charge pressure on the torque converter’s overall hydro-
dynamic performance. The oil temperature was regulated 
at 90 ℃, and the oil was supplied from different locations 
to evaluate the influence of oil feed location on hydrody-
namic performance.

3  Results
3.1  CFD Model Validation
Figure  5 shows the results of the grid independence 
study that was performed on the steady-state CFD model 
to determine an appropriate grid density, and the tor-
ques derived from different mesh size models are listed 
in Table 3. It was found that 16 million elements would 
yield stable results. The mesh around the blades was 
further refined with a 12-layer prism grid to reduce the 
average y+ value to less than two [30], enabling a low-Re 

(6)
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Figure 4 The schematic diagram of the torque converter test cell Figure 5 Predicted torque results under variant element density
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formulation of the SST model for precise near-wall flow 
predictions.

The 0.6 MPa charge pressure and S-P charging oil posi-
tion were the conditions used to validate the CFD model. 
Table  4 compares the CFD results to the experimental 
data, showing that all of the CFD models overestimated 
the hydrodynamic performance. The non-cavitation 
CFD model, exhibited the largest deviation at stall oper-
ating condition, overestimating the capacity constant 
and the torque ratio by 33.4% and 15.2%, respectively. 
The corresponding deviations in the steady-state cavita-
tion CFD model were 9.2% and 10.6%, and the transient 
cavitation model further reduced the prediction error 
to within 7.6% for both performance indices, indicating 
that the transient cavitation CFD model can predict the 
overall hydrodynamic performance with acceptable accu-
racy. Furthermore, the comparison between the non-
cavitation CFD model and the cavitation CFD model 
confirmed that the torque converter suffered from heavy 
cavitation, and the differences in the deviations between 
the two models indicated the cavitation degree [[28]].

3.2  Effect of Charging Oil Configuration
The effect of the feed oil location was studied by apply-
ing the opening boundary condition with 0.6 MPa static 
pressure upon three different clearances. The results are 
listed in Table 5.

Table 5 shows that when the charging oil was supplied 
at the P-T clearance, the capacity constant was signifi-
cantly lower and the torque ratio was slightly higher than 
when the oil was supplied at the other two clearances. 
Furthermore, when the oil was supplied from the sta-
tor inlet (T-S clearance), the capacity constant and the 
torque ratio were slightly higher than when the oil was 
supplied from the stator outlet (S-P clearance). These 
results suggest that the best method of supplying charg-
ing oil to the torque converter is at the T-S clearance, 
which showed less cavitation than the other two charging 
configurations.

Table 3 Grid independence study results

Mesh size (m) Tot. elements Pump torque Turbine torque Stator torque

TP (N·m) Div.
(%)

TT (N·m) Div. (%) TS (N·m) Div. (%)

0.06 164243 1877 32.6 3607 62.3 1729 96.3

0.0045 6489097 2489 6.6 5853 11.7 3394 15.0

0.0025 11279385 2653 3.4 6536 5.0 3903 5.9

0.0019 16228786 2743 − 0.3 6862 1.5 4135 2.7

0.0014 27921225 2735 – 6966 – 4246 –

Table 4 CFD predictions versus test data

C 
(kg·rad−2 
·m−3)

C-error (%) TR (N·m) TR-error (%)

Test data 4.58 – 2.17 –

Non-cavitation 6.11 33.4 2.50 15.2

Steady-state cavita-
tion

5.00 9.2 2.40 10.6

Transient cavitation 4.93 7.6 2.33 7.4

Cavitation effect – − 19.3 – − 6.8

Table 5 Transient CFD predictions of hydrodynamic 
performance with different charging oil inlet configurations

Oil inlet TP (N·m) TT (N·m) TS (N·m) C 
(kg·rad−2 
·m−3)

TR (N·m)

P-T clearance 1840.8 4460.8 2584.7 4.10 2.42

T-S clearance 2273.1 5387.1 3105.7 5.07 2.37

S-P clearance 2212.3 5149 2937 4.93 2.33

Table 6 Torque converter performance over variant charge 
pressure

Charge 
pressure

CFD model TP (N·m) TT (N·m) C 
(kg·rad−2 
·m−3)

TR (N·m)

0.3 MPa Non-cavita-
tion

2741 6858 6.11 2.50

cavitation 1983.7 4512.9 4.42 2.27

0.6 MPa Non-cavita-
tion

2743 6861.7 6.11 2.50

cavitation 2212.3 5149 4.93 2.33

0.9 MPa Non-cavita-
tion

2746 6865.1 6.12 2.50

cavitation 2477.8 5874 5.52 2.37
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3.3  Effect of Charge Pressure
The effect of charge pressure was studied by varying the 
charge pressure imposed upon the S-P clearance at three 
different levels: 0.3, 0.6 and 0.9 MPa. The simulation 
results are reported in Table 6.

Table 6 shows that the charge pressure change did not 
affect the hydrodynamic performance for the non-cavita-
tion simulations because the non-cavitation model only 
solved the incompressible fluid phase. However, the cavi-
tation results indicated that increased charge pressure 
significantly improved the performance, implying that 
cavitation could be suppressed by increasing the charge 
pressure.

4  Discussion
The base case, with a charge pressure of 0.6 MPa and oil 
fed through the S-P clearance, was analysed to explore 
the transient cavitation behaviour in the torque con-
verter. The CFD results indicated that cavitation in the 
base model brings about severe torque capacity loss. 
Table 4 shows that the torque converter suffered a reduc-
tion of 19.3% in the capacity constant, and the torque 
ratio also decreased by 6.8% because of cavitation. The 
cavitation bubbles blocked the main flow inside the 
torque converter, reducing the mass flow rate (Figures 6, 
7, 8). The capacity of the torque converter is an indicator 
of power-absorbing ability, and a higher mass flow rate 
generally leads to higher capacity. Cavitation seriously 
degrades capacity when the bubbles block the main flow. 
The model showed that most of the vapour was gener-
ated at the stator nose on the suction side, and attached 
cavities can be found at the turbine nose (Figure 6).

Although no measurable cavitation occurred in the 
pump domain, isolated cavitation bubbles that originated 
from cavity shedding in the stator domain were found in 
the pump domain (Figures 6, 7). As the fluid exiting the 

pump struck the turbine cascade with a large incidence 
angle, small-scale attached cavities were generated at the 
turbine blade nose near the suction side (Figure 7). Cavi-
tation was observed in the stator and the turbine domain. 
The cavities covered almost the entire stator nose, with 
scattered bubbles that detached from the stator domain 
entering the pump domain. However, these scattered 
bubbles collapsed soon after travelling to the latter part of 
the pump flow passage because of the high local pressure.

Figure  8 demonstrates that the oil velocity was rela-
tively uniform for the non-cavitation case. Only a minor 
secondary flow region was found at the pump blade 
tail on the suction side. However, when cavitation was 
considered, much vapour was generated in the sta-
tor domain, leading to severe reverse flows in all three 
components. These reverse flows, along with the bubble 
blockage, significantly reduced the mass flow rate inside 
the torque converter, and consequently resulted in capac-
ity loss.

The cavitation process inside the stator domain for 
the base case consisted of two types of cavitation: a sta-
ble sheet cavitation attached to the stator blade near 
the entrance and an unstable cavitation that tore part of 
the bubble and detached periodically. These cavitation 
types are shown in Figure 9, which depicts the transient 

Figure 6 Vapour volume fraction distribution at the final time step 
for the base case

Figure 7 10% vapour volume fraction distribution in front view 
(looking at the stator leading edge) and back view (looking at the 
stator trailing edge)
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cavitation behaviour inside the stator domain. Cavitation 
vacancies formed on the stator suction side (Figure 9(a)) 
and grew towards the stator trailing edge (Figure  9(b)). 
When the vacancies reached the blade mid-span, a re-
entrant jet, induced by the reverse flow and enhanced by 
the negative pressure gradient in the corresponding area, 
moved upstream from the blade end to the blade nose, 
splitting the cavity (Figure 9(c)). The shed cavity travelled 
downstream with the main flow, and the attached cavity 
shrank towards the blade nose (Figure  9(d)). This shed-
ding process is repeated periodically.

The investigation of the oil inlet position indicated 
that to suppress cavitation, the best location at which to 
supply the charging oil was the turbine-stator clearance, 
whereas pump-turbine clearance resulted in the high-
est torque capacity degradation. Two charging oil inlet 
arrangements were experimentally tested, and the results 
are compared with numerical predictions in Table 7. The 
predictions agreed fairly well with the test data, and the 
numerical and the experimental results both indicated 
that supplying the oil from the T-S clearance resulted in 
higher capacity, i.e., less cavitation.

As the generation and collapse of cavities were simu-
lated by a homogeneous cavitation model, no interface 
between the two phases was calculated, and the vapour 
was characterized by the vapour volume fraction within 
the homogeneous mixture. The cavitation processes 
under the three different charging oil configurations 
were visualized using a 10% vapour volume fraction iso-
surface distribution in the stator domain and the vapour 
volume fraction distribution in the unfolded view. The 
averaged absolute pressure distributions in the meridi-
onal view were also shown to illustrate the influence of 
the oil feed position. The cavitation region was mainly 
located in the front part of the stator passage in all the 
three cases.

Figure 10 illustrates the meridionally averaged pressure 
distribution when the oil was fed through the P-T clear-
ance with 0.6 MPa pressure. The absolute pressure in the 
turbine domain was clearly the highest among all com-
ponents, and the stator pressure was the lowest. A sig-
nificant pressure gradient can be observed in the whole 

Figure 8 The oil velocity distribution derived from non-cavitation 
simulation (upper) and transient cavitation simulation at the final 
time step (lower) (The reverse flow is indicated by arrow)

Figure 9 The transient cavitation process shown in the unfolded 
view

Table 7 The numerical and experimental torque converter 
stall performance over different charging oil inlet arrangements 
(Charge pressure = 0.6 MPa)

Oil inlet C (kg·rad-2 
·m-3)

C-error (%) TR 
(N·m)

TR-error (%)

T-S clearance Test 4.75 – 2.19 –

CFD 5.07 6.7 2.37 8.2

S-P clear-
ance

Test 4.58 – 2.17 –

CFD 4.93 7.6 2.33 7.4
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fluid domain, and the large-scale low-pressure region in 
the stator domain gave rise to cavitation.

Figure 11 shows that when the charging oil was sup-
plied to the torque converter through the P-T clearance, 
significant cavitation took place in the stator domain. 

The cavitation vacancies covered the entire stator nose 
and spread into the stator midspan. These large cavities 
blocked the main flow and drastically degraded capac-
ity. No cavitation could be found in the turbine domain 
as a result of the high pressure of the oil supplied at the 
turbine inlet, which led to a relatively higher torque 
ratio compared to the other two cases (Table 5).

The meridionally averaged pressure for the S-P feed 
oil location case is depicted in Figure 12, which shows 
a high-pressure region in the turbine domain near the 
shroud. Although the pressure distribution pattern 
was similar to the P-T feed oil location case, the over-
all pressure level was greatly increased compared to the 
P-T clearance case (Figure 10).

Figure 13 shows that when the oil was supplied from 
through the S-P clearance, the cavitation region shrank 
towards the stator blade leading edge, and consequently 
reduced the amount of cavitation. However, the cavities 
still covered almost the entire stator blade nose, and 
small cavities were observed in the turbine domain as 
the high-velocity fluid struck the turbine blade, which 
contributed to the torque ratio degradation.

The averaged pressure distribution in the T-S case 
(Figure  14) is almost the same as that in the S-P case 
(Figure 12). However, as the high-pressure oil was sup-
plied to the inlet of the stator, the overall pressure level 
in the stator domain was slightly higher and the low-
pressure region was smaller.

Figure 15 reveals that, when the oil was supplied from 
the T-S clearance, the cavitation region further shrank 
towards the stator blade leading edge and barely cov-
ered the stator nose. Because the cavitation started at 
the stator nose, when high-pressure oil was supplied to 
the stator inlet, cavitation and the associated capacity 

Figure 10 Meridionally averaged pressure distribution when the oil 
is charged from the P-T clearance (Charge pressure = 0.6 MPa)

Figure 11 10% vapour volume fraction distribution (upper) and 
vapour volume fraction distribution in the unfolded view (lower) 
when the oil is charged from the P-T clearance (Charge pressure = 
0.6 MPa)

Figure 12 Meridionally averaged pressure distribution when the oil 
is charged from the S-P clearance (Charge pressure =0.6 MPa)
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loss were partially suppressed. However, small cavities 
remained in the turbine flow passages, indicating that 
the cavitation condition in the turbine domain was not 
improved in this case.

The investigation of the charge pressure effect shows 
that the performance degradation decreased with an 
increasing charge pressure. The reason for this is straight-
forward: higher charge pressure increases the overall 
pressure level inside the torque converter and suppresses 
the cavitation process. The numerical predictions are 
compared to the test data in Table 8.

It is clear from both the numerical and the experimen-
tal results that the capacity constant increased as the 
charge pressure increased. The numerical results show 
that the torque ratio increased slightly with an increasing 
charge pressure, however, the test results prove that the 
charge pressure does not have a significant effect on the 
torque ratio.

The vapour volume fraction distributions shown in Fig-
ure 16 indicate that charge pressure has a significant effect 
on the cavitation degree and the cavitation form. The figure 
shows significant reduction in the cavitation region as the 
charge pressure increases. For all three charge pressure set-
tings, cavitation mainly occurred in the stator domain, and 
all cavitation originated on the suction side of stator blade 
near the nose, where the flow exiting the turbine struck 

Figure 13 10% vapour volume fraction distribution (upper) and 
vapour volume fraction distribution in the unfolded view (lower) 
when the oil is charged from the S-P clearance (Charge pressure = 
0.6 MPa)

Figure 14 Meridionally averaged pressure distribution when the oil 
is charged from the T-S clearance (Charge pressure = 0.6 MPa)

Figure 15 10% vapour volume fraction distribution (upper) and 
vapour volume fraction distribution in the unfolded view (lower) 
when the oil is charged from the T-S clearance (Charge pressure = 
0.6 MPa)
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the stator cascade with a big incidence angle and veloc-
ity. Severe unsteady cavitation could also be found in the 
turbine under the 0.3 MPa charge pressure. However, only 
scattered small scale cavities were generated in the turbine 
under higher charge pressure conditions. The degree of 
cavitation decreased with an increasing charge pressure, 
leading to lower capacity degradation. It was found that 
the cavitation flows under 0.3 MPa and 0.6 MPa were quite 
unsteady, particularly those flows in the stator domain. 
When the charge pressure was further increased to 0.9 
MPa, the cavitation in the pump and the turbine domain 
was almost eliminated; moreover, in the stator domain, the 
cavitation switched from unsteady shedding cavitation to 
steady attached cavitation and the cavitation region shrank 
drastically towards the stator nose.

The cavitation potential can be characterized by a non-
dimensional cavitation number σ. When σ drops below a 
critical level, cavitation occurs, such that lower σ implies 
a higher degree of cavitation. This value is calculated as 
follows:

where pref represents the charge pressure, and vref is the 
equivalent average velocity inside the torque converter, 
which directly correlated to the mass flow rate, given as

where MF is mass flow rate, A is constant throughout the 
whole flow passage and A = 2.7×10−2  m2 in this model.

The cavitation numbers for all the cases are shown in 
Table 9 and Figure 17. These results indicated that for a 
given charge oil inlet configuration, the cavitation num-
ber corresponded to the cavitation potential. The cavita-
tion number decreased along with the charge pressure, 
resulting in more cavitation. However, cavitation number 
is not useful for assessing cavitation degree among dif-
ferent charge oil configurations. For instance, although 

(7)σ =
pref − pv

0.5ρlv
2
ref

,

(8)vref =
MF

Aρl
,

Table 8 The numerical and experimental torque converter stall performance over various charge pressures (Oil is charged from the 
S-P clearance)

Charge pressure C (kg·rad-2·m-3) C-error (%) TR (N·m) TR-error (%)

0.3 MPa Test 4.43 – 2.19 –

CFD 4.42 − 0.2 2.27 3.7

0.6 MPa Test 4.58 – 2.17 –

CFD 4.93 7.6 2.33 7.4

0.9 MPa Test 4.97 – 2.18 –

CFD 5.52 11.1 2.37 8.7

Figure 16 Vapour volume fraction distributions at different time steps over different charge pressures (The oil is supplied from the S-P clearance)
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the cavitation number for the P-T clearance case ranked 
the highest among all calculated samples (Figure 17), this 
case suffered from severe cavitation. The P-T clearance 
was located at the largest radius of the torus (Figure 1), 
and the pressure dropped significantly with a decreasing 
torus radius as a result of decreased centrifugal pressure 
(Figure  10). However, cavitation mainly occurred inside 
the stator domain, which had the lowest torus radius 
among all three components. Contrary to those results, 
the cavitation number for the T-S clearance case was 
slightly lower than that of the S-P clearance, even though 
the cavitation degree in the T-S clearance case was lower 
than that in the S-P clearance because high-pressure oil 
was supplied near the cavitation region.

5  Conclusions
This study investigated the transient cavitation behaviour 
in a torque converter at stall operating condition through 
a full three-dimensional CFD model. The turbine and the 
stator were united as one domain to simplify the simula-
tion. The model was validated against experimental data, 
and the effects of the charging oil pressure and feed loca-
tion were investigated.

Cavitation inside the torque converter brought 
about severe performance degradation, especially in 
terms of the torque capacity. For the base case, the 

non-cavitation CFD simulation overpredicted the 
capacity constant by 33.4% compared to the experi-
mental results, whereas the cavitation CFD model 
limited the deviation to within 7.6%. The comparison 
between the non-cavitation and the cavitation calcula-
tions could be used to determine the cavitation degree, 
and thereby provide engineers with useful tools for the 
consideration of cavitation. The charging oil feed loca-
tion had a significant effect on the cavitation charac-
teristics inside the torque converter. Supplying the oil 
from the P-T clearance led to lower pressure inside the 
stator domain and consequently resulted in heavy cavi-
tation. The charging oil feed location in terms of cavita-
tion suppression was the T-S clearance, i.e., the stator 
inlet. Because cavitation mainly originated at the sta-
tor nose, supplying high-pressure oil to the stator inlet 
raised the average local pressure at the corresponding 
area and thus suppressed cavitation.

The charge pressure also significantly influenced the 
cavitation degree at the stall operating condition. The 
numerical and experimental studies both revealed that 
higher charge pressures increased the overall pressure 
level inside the torque converter and consequently sup-
pressed cavitation. The transient CFD model revealed 
that cavities were periodically shed in both the turbine 
and stator domains when the charge pressure was insuf-
ficient. Increasing the charge pressure first eliminated the 
cavitation bubbles in the turbine and pump domains, and 
further increases in charge pressure led to cavitation sup-
pression in the stator domain.

The proposed CFD model agreed fairly well with the 
experimental results; however, this study addressed 
only the influence of cavitation on external hydrody-
namic performance. Cavitation bubble visualization 
and more sophisticated measurements, such as internal 
pressure, noise, and vibration tests, would be required 
to validate the cavitating flow behaviour. Furthermore, 
the numerical error increased with an increasing charge 
pressure, mainly because of the inconsistency between 
the CFD boundary settings and the test conditions. In 
order to improve the simulation accuracy, internal fluid 
flow measurements are necessary. The pressure level 
can be measured via micro-scale pressure sensors, and 
the measured pressure can be imposed upon the CFD 
boundary to increase the model fidelity. This will be a 
subject of future work.

Abbreviations
fl: Liquid volume fraction; ρl: Liquid density (kg·m−3); vj: Velocity (m·s−1); ṁ: 
Interphase mass transfer per unit (kg·s−1); RB: Bubble radius (m); pv: Vapour 
pressure (Pa); p: Local pressure (Pa); fv: Vapour volume fraction; ρv: Vapour 
density (kg·m−3); fnuc: Volume fraction of the nucleation site; Fvap: Vapouriza-
tion constant; Fcond: Condensation constant; TP: Pump torque (N·m); TT: Turbine 
torque (N·m); TS: Stator torque (N·m); C: Capacity constant (kg·rad−2 ·m−3); ωP: 

Figure 17 Cavitation numbers over various charge pressures and 
charge oil positions

Table 9 Cavitation numbers under various charging conditions

Charging position Charge 
pressure (MPa)

Mass flow 
rate(kg·  s-1)

Cavitation 
number

S-P clearance 0.3 330.8 3.343

S-P clearance 0.6 386.1 4.909

S-P clearance 0.9 407.4 6.614

P-T clearance 0.6 311.2 7.556

T-S clearance 0.6 390.1 4.811
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Pump rotating speed (rad·s−1); ωT: Turbine rotating speed (rad·s−1); ZP: Pump 
blade count; D: Torque converter torus diameter (m); TR: Torque ratio; σ: Cavita-
tion number; pref: Reference pressure (Pa); vref: Reference velocity (m·s−1); MF: 
Mass flow rate (kg·s−1); A: Toroidal area  (m2).
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